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We present a comprehensive hydrological modeling study in the drainage area of a hydropower reservoir
in central Switzerland. To investigate the response of this 95 km2 alpine watershed to a changing climate,
we used both a conceptual and a physically based hydrological model approach. The multi-model
approach enabled detailed insights into the uncertainties associated with model projections of future
runoff based on climate scenarios. Both hydrological models consistently predicted changes of the sea-
sonal runoff dynamics, including the timing of snowmelt and peak-flow in summer as well as the future
spread between high and low flow years. However the models disagreed regarding the evolution of gla-
cier melt rates thus leading to a considerable difference in predicted annual runoff figures. The findings
suggest that snow-glacier feedbacks require particular attention when predicting future runoff from gla-
cio-nival watersheds.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The importance of modeling climate change impacts on runoff
in snow-dominated or glacierized regions has been highlighted in
numerous studies (e.g. [24,2,14]). Changes in timing and amount
of runoff from mountain watersheds will certainly impact the local
ecology and water resources management which are relevant to
the supply of drinking water, hydropower production and agricul-
tural irrigation.

Uncertainties in climate change predictions arise from various
steps in the modeling chain: emission scenarios which depend
on economical and political decisions, global climate models
(GCMs), regional climate models (RCMs) and finally the downscal-
ing to the local weather station scale. Ensemble techniques are
typically used to quantitatively assess the uncertainty of climato-
logical models when climate change predictions are used as input
to hydrological modeling (e.g. [9,13]). However this approach
neglects any uncertainty associated with the hydrological model.
Hydrological models are subject to inherent uncertainties,
especially in high alpine terrain due to the ruggedness of the
terrain and the high spatial variability of hydrological and
atmospheric processes.

Most climate change hydrological studies have focused on re-
sults from conceptual models (e.g. [9,13,40]), mainly because such
models have reduced meteorological data requirements and can be
easily calibrated due to computational efficiency. Conceptual mod-
els are often highly parameterized and usually yield very good re-
sults for the climatologies and catchments they have been
calibrated against. One can however question the adequacy of such
models in a changing climate, as land use and meteorological forc-
ing may dramatically evolve [12,22]. In this study we therefore
employ both, a conceptual and a physically based model approach,
to investigate the hydrological response of an alpine watershed to
a changing climate. Concretely, we used (1) the detailed energy-
balance model ALPINE3D, primarily designed for snow hydrologi-
cal simulations [20], and (2) the conceptual runoff modeling
system PREVAH [34], which includes a distributed temperature-in-
dex ice-melt scheme. We show common features and dissimilari-
ties between the model results, both for a past reference period
and for climate change simulations. Such a model comparison
has been done for past data [11] but seldom, to this extent, on
future predictions [8].

Physically-based distributed models such as ALPINE3D are
typically more sensitive to limited or poorly interpolated meteoro-
logical data than conceptual models [8]. Being able to accurately
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provide distributed input data for a number of variables is
therefore prerequisite for a successful model application. Consider-
able effort has been put into setting up and validating a meteoro-
logical input data methodology for the study area. In a preceding
article, [23] evaluated the performance of ALPINE3D for the
Dammareuss catchment which represents approximately 10% of
the study area. Their effort towards an optimized regional setup
of ALPINE3D constitutes an important foundation for this study.

2. Study site, data and models

2.1. The catchments

The drainage area feeds a 75 million m3 hydropower reservoir
in central Switzerland (lake Göscheneralpsee, N46�64.50 E08�49.00

in canton Uri, c.f. Fig. 1). The catchment is partly glacierized
(20%) and spans over 95 km2 of steep alpine topography covering
elevations between 1792 and 3630 m a.s.l.

High-resolution land use data [33] were aggregated to three
types: glacier, rock and alpine meadows. The vegetated area
(28%) mainly consisted of alpine grass vegetation with minor
shares of alpine dwarf scrubs (rhododendrons) and bushes (alders
and willows). The reservoir is fed by a 42 km2 natural catchment
(yellow catchment in Fig. 1) and by two tunnels redirecting runoff
from two neighboring valleys (green and purple catchments). This
hydropower catchment encompasses the Dammareuss catchment
(hatched area in Fig 1), which is a Critical Zone Observatory
(CZO) of the BigLink and SoilTrec projects [6]. It constitutes a
10 km2 sub-catchment that is 50% glacierized. The Dammareuss
catchment was used to regionally validate the performance of
ALPINE3D [23], before extending the simulations to larger scales
in time and space, as described in this paper.

The discharge regime in the feeding streams is nivo-glacial,
displaying strong diurnal and seasonal fluctuations due to snow-
melt in spring and glacier melt later in summer. We do not expect
Fig. 1. Map of the study area. The catchment is delineated by the thick black line. The n
neighbouring valleys, which are connected to the reservoir via tunnels. The Dammareuss
glacierized area is denoted by dark gray shading (based on data for 2006–2010 from [2
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to th
karstic hydrological flow paths as the geology of the whole catch-
ment is granitic [6].

Table 1 provides a summary of the main characteristics of both
the hydropower catchment and the Dammareuss sub-catchment.

2.2. Hydrological models

2.2.1. ALPINE3D
ALPINE3D is a spatially distributed model for predicting and

analyzing surface processes (energy and moisture fluxes, snow-
pack buildup and melt) in mountainous terrain [20,3,18]. It is
based on the one-dimensional snowpack model SNOWPACK [19]
and includes relevant energy-balance terms for snow and ice
development as well as the shading of radiation by relief. Six mete-
orological parameters are required as hourly input to this model:
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, precipitation,
incoming long-wave radiation and incoming short-wave radiation.
ALPINE3D was run at 200 m spatial resolution and on an hourly
time step.

ALPINE3D’s output consists of hourly volumes of glacier melt,
snowmelt and rainfall. These values are available per pixel or as
a catchment total. Surface runoff and infiltration processes are typ-
ically modeled outside of ALPINE3D, although an early version of
PREVAH’s runoff module can be run within ALPINE3D [20]. Here,
we applied a simple linear storages runoff module as a post-pro-
cessing step to the raw output from ALPINE3D. This module con-
sists of four linear reservoirs: baseflow, quick sub-surface flow,
glacier melt and a combined reservoir for snowmelt and for liquid
precipitation on snow-free terrain. The runoff module was cali-
brated using inflow data for Göschernalpsee available between
1997 and 2010 (c.f. Table 1).

2.2.2. PREVAH
PREVAH is a semi-distributed conceptual hydrological modeling

system particularly enhanced for applications in mountain regions
atural tributary to the reservoir Göscheralpsee is in yellow. In purple and green are
sub-catchment is hatched in black. Relief is indicated by 500m contour lines and the
8]). Red triangles mark the locations of long-term automatic weather stations. (For
e web version of this article.)



Table 1
Summary of the catchment properties. Note that average precipitation is an interpolated value whereas average runoff is measured.

Catchment Area (km2) Altitude range
(m a.s.l.)

Glacierized area (%) Runoff records Average yearly precipitation
(mm/year)

Average yearly runoff
(mm/year)

Göscheneralpsee 95 1792–3630 20 1997–2010 2000 2125
Dammareuss subcatchment 10 1940–3630 50 2007–2010 2400 2840
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[34]. The model requires six meteorological variables as input: air
temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, precipitation, incom-
ing short-wave radiation and sunshine duration. The temporal res-
olution can vary between hourly and daily. For this study, the
model was run with a 200 m resolution grid and on a daily time
step.

PREVAH has extensively been used in studies devoted to water
resources estimation [38,16] and operational hydrology through-
out the Swiss Alps [1,39]. For this purpose, a substantial effort
has been put into its calibration at a regional level based on many
decades of hydrometerological data. In this study, as only 12 years
of inflow data were available, each grid cell was attributed a set of
well-calibrated parameters resulting from the calibration of sev-
eral mesoscale basins. This is based on the calibration procedures
described in [35,36], which delivered robust sets of regionalized
parameters for any location in Switzerland. Limited additional cal-
ibration was needed for the present application in the Göschener-
alpsee catchment. This concerned only the de-biasing of both
liquid and solid precipitation (see Section ‘‘3.2.1 Water balance
adjustment’’ in [34]).

The runoff generation module of PREVAH follows the general
structure of the HBV model [11]. Its design consists of two linear
reservoirs (upper reservoir for the unsaturated zone and lower res-
ervoir for the saturated zone) connected by a percolation term. In
the upper reservoir, surface runoff is generated upon passing a cal-
ibrated threshold content, while interflow is generated as long as
the reservoir has some content. The lower reservoir yields the base
flow component [11].

2.2.3. Key differences between both models
The main difference between the two models lies in the treat-

ment of snow and glacier melt. ALPINE3D uses a full energy-bal-
ance approach, whereas PREVAH uses a degree day approach. For
snowmelt and glacier melt, the Extended Melt Approach was used
(see EMA in [37]). The temperature melt factor is seasonally vari-
able for snow and firn to account for the variation in global radia-
tion over the year. It is however constant for ice. The radiation melt
factor is seasonally constant but differs between snow, firn and ice.
This type of the degree-day approach is often used (e.g. [37,23,9])
to take into account the strong effect of net radiation balance on
glacier melt.

Another difference in glacier melt is that once winter snow has
melted away, PREVAH assumes an infinite depth of firn and ice,
respectively, in the accumulation and ablation areas of the glacier.
With ALPINE3D, as described in Section 2.4.2, the depth of ice is
limited. For consequences of these model differences, refer to
Section 4.3.

2.3. Meteorological input data

2.3.1. ALPINE3D
Climate change studies require long-term meteorological re-

cords. It has also been recognized that energy-balance models have
particularly high requirements regarding meteorological forcing
data. In a preceding study, [23] evaluated the correlation of local
short-term meteorological measurements (all parameters in Ta-
ble 2) against data observed at several nearby long-term automatic
weather stations (ANETZ). In this case, we selected the 2 locations
showing best correlation and providing records long enough for
the 1981–2010 reference period. These stations are located at
Gütsch (2283 m a.s.l.) and Grimsel (1977 m a.s.l.). An additional
station (Göscheneralp, 1740 m a.s.l.), situated close to the centre
of the catchment, provided daily precipitation records which were
used to scale the hourly records from Gütsch to values more repre-
sentative of the catchment. All ANETZ data were provided by
MeteoSwiss (Fig. 1).

Alpine meteorology is highly affected by altitudinal gradients.
Attention was thus given to appropriately interpolate meteorolog-
ical station data. We based all interpolation methods on the
findings of [23] who carried out non-prognostic hydrological sim-
ulations for the Dammareuss sub-catchment. Among all parameter
interpolations, the spatial distribution scheme for snowfall had a
particular impact on modeling results. An interpolation algorithm
accounting for terrain curvature and slope [14] provided the best
results, which were assessed against snow covered area data from
automatic cameras and against snow depth data from measuring
campaigns. This interpolation algorithm also included an altitudi-
nal gradient of 5% per 100 m for solid precipitation (based on
[17]). An overview of the parameter-specific data preprocessing
and mapping methods used in this study is given in Table 2. The
interpolation algorithms were implemented in MeteoIO, an open-
source meteorological interpolation library developed by [4].

2.3.2. PREVAH
As mentioned in the model description, PREVAH has extensively

been used for operational purposes. We therefore followed the
standard meteorological input scheme (described in [35] and
[36]), which is successfully being used in an operational context
and to which the model has been calibrated. Meteorological data
came from a Swiss-wide gridded database which is based on a
large network of Swiss meteorological stations grouped into 23
sub-regions. In our case, the region ‘‘Reuss’’ had by far the stron-
gest weight (6 stations provided hourly values of all parameters,
17 stations also provided all parameters 3 times a day, and 70 sta-
tions were used for daily precipitation data). Daily average values
were used for all meteorological input parameters. Precipitation
and sunshine duration were interpolated with an ‘‘inverse distance
weighting’’ (IDW) algorithm. As mentioned in the model descrip-
tion [34], a calibrated de-biasing factor was also applied to precip-
itation. For all other meteorological parameters (relative humidity,
air temperature, global radiation and wind speed) IDW was used in
combination with an elevation dependent regression (detrended
interpolation). All methods used in PREVAH are presented in detail
by [34].

2.4. Climate change scenarios

2.4.1. Meteorological data
The recent European Union regional climate modeling initiative

ENSEMBLES provided up-to-date climate predictions for two 30-
year periods in mid and late 21st century [21]. Based on the emis-
sion scenario A1B, 10 model chains (different combinations of
GCMs and RCMs) were used as ensemble input to the hydrological
models. RCM output was statistically downscaled to generate



Table 2
List of meteorological variables, origin and pre-processing steps for ALPINE3D. For more details refer to [23].

Parameter Meteorological stations used Mapping method

Air temperature Gütsch and Grimsel Use hourly mean of both stations, force measured monthly lapse rate evaluated over 1981–2010

Precipitation Gütsch (hourly) and
Göscheneralp (daily sums)

Scale hourly Gütsch data to meet monthly sums measured at Göschenernalp, apply altitudinal gradient of 5%
per 100m for solid precipitation, interpolation accounting for terrain curvature and slope

Wind speed Gütsch Scaled to fit the average wind speeds recorded at the 3 local weather stations over 3 years. Each local weather
station was associated with one sub-catchment

Incoming short
wave radiation

Gütsch No external mapping, ALPINE3D includes shading and multiple scattering algorithms

Incoming long
wave radiation

Gütsch Computed from air temperature, relative humidity and incoming short wave radiation

Relative humidity Gütsch and Grimsel Same method as air temperature, but using dew point temperature for lapse rate approach
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meteorological time series representative of future climate at loca-
tions of existing ANETZ climate stations (Fig. 2) using a delta
change scheme detailed in [32,7]. These data were also used in
other studies such as [5,9].

The hydrological models were run over the following three
periods

1. Reference run (T0) – 1st October 1981–1st October 2010
2. Near future (T1) – 1st October 2021–1st October 2050
3. Far future (T2) – 1st October 2070–1st October 2099

where the reference period was given by the data availability from
the ANETZ stations. For both PREVAH and ALPINE3D, temperature
and precipitation projections were calculated using daily and sta-
tion-specific temperature changes (DT), and precipitation scaling
factors (DP) as shown in Fig. 2. Incoming long-wave radiation
was recalculated based on air temperature changes (c.f. Table 1,
ALPINE3D only). Relative humidity, wind speed and incoming
short-wave radiation were left unchanged. For ALPINE3D, the delta
change signal of Grimsel and Gütsch (refer to Fig. 1 for location)
Fig. 2. Graphical representation of DT and DP for near and far future at the station Gütsch
figure is sourced from the work of [7]. (For interpretation to colours in this figure, the r
was used for DT and DP. The delta change signal from Göschener-
alp was used solely for DP. For PREVAH, the delta change signal (DT
and DP) from Grimsel only was applied to the reference dataset for
the whole area.

Future climatic trends for the whole of Switzerland are pre-
sented by [7]. RCM data downscaled to represent future climate
at Gütsch (Fig. 2) and Grimsel suggest warmer and dryer summers,
as well as slightly wetter autumns. The mean yearly climatic
changes expected at Gütsch as an average of all scenarios are
{DT = 1.23 �C, DP = 1.00} for 2021–2050 and {DT = 3.35 �C,
DP = 0.99} for 2070–2099. The differences in DT among scenarios
are stronger in summer with up to 3 �C difference for the near
future and 4.5 �C for the far future. A significant increase in tem-
perature is predicted for the end of the century, with a stronger in-
ter-scenario agreement than in the near future, especially in winter
and spring. An important aspect is that the increase in temperature
for both the near and far future periods differs from the current
natural variability. This is in contrast with the predicted changes
in precipitation which are, for both near and far future, in the range
of natural climate variability. There is however a trend towards
. Note that the grey bands represent an estimation of the past natural variability. The
eader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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dryer summers, which becomes more consistent among scenarios
at the end of the century. Wetter autumns are also predicted by
most models but the inter-model variability is high in comparison
to the mean predicted delta.

2.4.2. Glacier evolution
The evolution of glaciers is an important aspect in hydrological

studies of glacierized catchments that cover time scales longer
than a few years. Apart from accumulation and melt processes, gla-
ciers also evolve due to ice flow. As both hydrological models used
in this study do not account for glacier flow dynamics, we used gla-
cier scenarios from separate calculations in order to regularly up-
date the glacier extent in the hydrological models.

Glacier extent scenarios were provided by Paul et al. [28], who
calculated the glacier evolution of Swiss glaciers in time steps of 5
years. Based on the shift of the equilibrium line altitude, future gla-
cier geometries were calculated by means of hypsographic model-
ing (see [28] for details). The Göscheneralpsee catchment was 25%
glacierized in 1985. Today’s value of approximately 20% is pre-
dicted to shrink to 14% and 6% by respectively 2035 and 2085.

For ALPINE3D, each 30-year simulation period consisted of a
succession of 6 independent six-year simulations including a
spin-up period of 1 year. For instance, the reference period
1981–2010 was simulated as follows: (1) 1st October 1981–1st
October 1987, (2) 1st October 1986–1st October 1992, and so on.
Since glacier depth does not have an influence on the melt rates,
the initial glacier depth was uniformly set to 50m (which is an esti-
mation of the average present depth of the catchment’s glaciers) so
that the glacierized areas did not disappear within each six-year
simulation step. Glaciers were initialized completely snow-free at
the start of each 6 year simulation period. The spin-up period in-
cluded in every modeling run allowed to re-create an accumulation
area and to smooth the glacier edges before the results were
evaluated.

PREVAH, on the other hand, assigns a different land use to the
accumulation and ablation areas but requires no ice depth. The
model assumes an infinite supply of ice, which does not allow
the glacier surface to evolve within each modeling sub-step. The
glacier areas were therefore, also with PREVAH, regularly updated.
The update was performed every 5 years on October 1st. The three
30-year simulations were each preceded by a 6 year spin-up
period.
3. Validation of the models

3.1. Dammareuss sub-catchment

As mentioned earlier, the performance of ALPINE3D was evalu-
ated in a previous study for the 10 km2 Dammareuss sub-catch-
ment [23]. Their model results demonstrated too high glacier
melt-rates in summer, likely due to unusually high turbulent heat
fluxes. Glaciers are known to present specific micro-meteorological
challenges. The existence of a consistent katabatic flow down gla-
ciers has a strong effect on turbulent heat fluxes and, therefore,
melting rates.

We analyzed possible sources of overestimated turbulent heat
fluxes. These could be elevated wind speeds, too high surface
Table 3
Nash-Sutcliffe (NS) and benchmark efficiency (BE) for ALPINE3D and PREVAH.

Calibration interval 1997–2003 2004–2010

Indicator NS BE NS BE
ALPINE3D 0.80 0.16 0.82 0.29
PREVAH – – – –
roughness on the glacier, excessive ambient temperatures or an
inappropriate formulation of the fluxes. An evaluation of the melt-
ing problem revealed, that excessive turbulent heat fluxes were
most likely caused by the temperature input data being measured
on exposed sunny terrain which becomes snow-free much earlier
than most of the glacier surfaces. Unfortunately, no high-altitude
temperature measurements were available for any length of time
in the immediate vicinity.

ALPINE3D’s current formulation of turbulent heat fluxes is
based on the bulk aerodynamic method [20] with the possibility
to add a stability correction to take into account the usually stable
conditions found on a glacier surface [27]. It has been argued that
the bulk aerodynamic formulation may not be very appropriate on
glacier surfaces [12]. Grisogono and Oerlermans [10], Oerlermans
and Grisogono [26] proposed a new parameterization of the turbu-
lent heat fluxes on glacier surfaces, which was subsequently tested
by Klok and Oerlermans [15] who studied the energy and mass bal-
ance of the Morteratsch glacier (Switzerland). Testing different for-
mulations of turbulent heat fluxes was however not within the
scope of this study. Instead we followed [31], who recently pre-
sented a temperature and relative humidity correction scheme
for glaciers affected by katabatic flow. They proposed a bilinear
temperature compensation factor based on the length of the gla-
cier flow line (Eq. (1)).

if Ta P T� ) Tg ¼ T1 þ k1ðTa � T�Þ
if Ta < T� ) Tg ¼ T1 � k2ðT� � TaÞ

ð1Þ

where Ta denotes the ambient temperature measured at a meteoro-
logical station located outside of the glacier; Tg is the corrected tem-
perature on the glacier surface; T⁄ is the threshold temperature
above which katabatic flow becomes important; T1, k1 and k2 are
parameters of the bilinear parameterization. We implemented the
temperature correction using an averaged coefficient based on the
average length of the glaciers in our specific catchment. This tem-
perature correction led to substantial improvement of glacier melt
rates in summer but also to a slight delay in spring melt. This ap-
proach was adopted for the climate change simulations in this
study, as runoff modeling was overall significantly improved.

Note that previous simulations with ALPINE3D by Magnusson
et al. [23] had been run on a 50 m grid. Due to computational con-
straints we had to reduce the grid resolution in this study to 200 m
to allow for a significant up-scaling in the spatial and temporal do-
main. To investigate the transferability of the work of Magnusson
et al. [23] regarding model set-up and validation, we ran ALPINE3D
with both 50 and 200 m grid resolution over the 2007–2010 period
for the Dammareuss sub-catchment. The resulting runoff calcula-
tions were almost identical and the Nash Sutcliffe efficiency varied
by less than 1%.
3.2. Entire catchment of Göschernalpsee

For model validation at the scale of the entire watershed, we
used data of the inflow to the Göschernalpsee, which was mea-
sured by the hydropower operator during 1997–2010.

Both models reproduced qualitatively well flow variations on
seasonal and decadal time scales (Table 3).
1997–2010 Evaluation PREVAH 1993–2010

NS BE NS BE
0.85 0.19 – –
– – 0.91 0.49
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The Nash-Sutcliffe (NS) coefficient of the average daily runoff
over the 1997–2010 period is satisfactory for both models with
0.91 for PREVAH and 0.85 for ALPINE3D.

This coefficient is however bound to be satisfactory with such a
long high-amplitude seasonal record. We therefore additionally
used a benchmark efficiency (BE) indicator (e.g. [29,30]) to better
assess model performance (Eq. (2)):

BE ¼ 1�
P

tðQ measðtÞ � Q modðtÞÞ2
P

tðQ measðtÞ � Q benchðtÞÞ2
ð2Þ

where Qmeas is measured runoff; Qmod is simulated runoff by the
hydrological model; and Qbench is runoff predicted by the bench-
mark model. The benchmark model used here is rather stringent:
the inter-annual mean value for every calendar day over the calibra-
tion period (referred to as calendar day benchmark model in [29]).

With ALPINE3D, the available runoff record was split into 2 cal-
ibration/validation intervals (1997–2003, 2004–2010) to assess the
reliability of our calibration procedure. We then calibrated on the
whole period of 1997–2010 to yield the best possible set of param-
eters for the climate change simulations (c.f. Section 4). As de-
scribed in Section 2.2.2, the calibration with PREVAH was done
independently of this study, using all available runoff data for
the region during the 1993–2010 period (see [35]). The NS and
benchmark test results are presented in Table 3. We consider the
achieved positive BE values to be satisfactory as this is a much
more stringent test compared to the classical NS coefficient. PRE-
VAH performed better than ALPINE3D in this particular case, prob-
ably due to a more complex and data intensive calibration
procedure.

Although both hydrological models demonstrated good results
overall, there are small systematic seasonal deviations from the ob-
served inflows (Fig. 3, lower panel). The seasonality of these devi-
ations differed significantly between the two models.

ALPINE3D underestimated runoff at the beginning of snowmelt
(May). This is compensated by slightly excessive runoff towards
the end of the seasonal increase in summer (1st half of July). This
deviation is due to the timing of snowmelt, which is on average
5 days too late. As mentioned above we identified the delay to
be caused by the temperature correction following [30], being
too large for spring conditions. During the rest of the year (espe-
Fig. 3. Boxplot (Q25%, Q50%, Q75%), over the 1997–2010 period, of the mean bi-weekly
the year. (For interpretation to colours in this figure, the reader is referred to the web v
cially September to April), ALPINE3D results are in very good
agreement with the measured runoff.

On the other hand, PREVAH underestimated runoff when glacial
melt contributed to most of the total runoff (mid-July to early Sep-
tember). This deficit is compensated by excessive runoff during the
months of October and November. The difference in total runoff
between the two models is 2.5% during 1997–2010 and only 0.6%
over the entire reference period of 1981–2010.
4. Climate change simulations: results and discussion

4.1. Changes of the seasonal runoff dynamics

Fig. 4 presents the seasonal runoff projections of the two hydro-
logical models for the near and the far future periods. Each plot
shows the seasonal runoff dynamics averaged over 30 years of
the reference period (black line), according to different climate sce-
narios (colored lines), and respective percentile ranges for the
spread between individual years (dashed lines). As PREVAH is com-
putationally very efficient we could perform 21 simulation runs
over 30 years each (i.e. 10 different climate projections for 2 future
periods plus 1 reference run). However, with the much higher
computational demand of ALPINE3D we were only able to realize
simulations for 3 out of 10 climate projections (7 runs over 30
years in total). We selected the projections to represent an average
(CNRM ARPEGE ALADIN), a warmer (ETHZ HadCM3Q0 CLM) and a
colder (SHMI BCM RCA) than average scenario. We later refer to
these scenarios as respectively CNRM, ETHZ and SHMI.

The results of both hydrological models show many similarities
regarding the seasonal pattern of runoff (Figs. 4 and 5). Although
discharge shows significant variations among years, the reservoir
inflow currently peaks in early July on average. Table 4 presents
the evolution of key parameters regarding amplitude and timing
of median runoff, as predicted by both models for the three com-
mon scenarios. Note that our use of ‘‘peak-flow’’ and ‘‘peak-day’’
in the following interpretation is an approximation as a 30-day
moving average was applied to all runoff data. Peak-day discharge
is also not always the best indicator of temporal shifts as the peaks
can be flat for some scenarios. We therefore also use the center of
mass (COM), which is an integrated indicator for evidencing
differences between modeled (PREVAH and ALPINE3D) and measured runoff during
ersion of this paper.)



Fig. 4. Results of PREVAH and ALPINE3D for the reference and both future periods. Solid lines represent the median runoff and the dashed lines its variability (Q2.5% and
Q97.5%). A 30-day averaging filter was applied. (For interpretation to colours in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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changes in hydrological regime. It demonstrates a more homoge-
neous shift than the peak-day for both models. In Table 4, PREVAH
consistently predicts stronger shifts in COM than ALPINE3D. On
average, the projections do not suggest a considerable change in
peak-flow for the median runoff. There is however some variability
between the different scenarios and particularly between the
hydrological models. The predicted changes in peak-flow for med-
ian runoff are indeed larger with ALPINE3D than with PREVAH.

Combined with a shift in the start of the melting season, the
spring increase in snowmelt runoff will also develop faster, which
may be an interesting aspect for flood prevention and reservoir
management.

Late summer flow is predicted to fall significantly below current
levels for both future periods with PREVAH but only for the far fu-
ture with ALPINE3D. We will discuss the respective differences be-
tween the projections of both models in detail further below (c.f.
Fig. 6). A marked decrease in the late summer flows can be relevant
for water supply issues and poses a threat to regions that critically
depend on delayed runoff from snow and ice melt [25].

Fig. 5 displays the changes in the seasonal runoff dynamics as
projected by the two hydrological models. This plot allows to dis-
cuss the differences in the model projections at greater detail.
While the seasonality of the predicted changes is generally in good
agreement, ALPINE3D however consistently predicts higher runoff
than PREVAH during high flow periods (April to October). This find-
ing is particularly pronounced with the CNRM ARPEGE ALADIN cli-
mate scenario, which represents a warmer than average scenario.
Interestingly, only PREVAH predicts a reduction in runoff during
summer (July-August) for the near future scenarios.

The greatest differences between the models occur during the
summer months, which are dominated by glacier melt. This result
and its potential causes are analyzed in further detail in Section 4.3.

4.2. Evolution of high and low flow periods

The expected changes in the inflow of the reservoir must be
analyzed in the context of the natural variability between years
(dashed lines in Fig. 4). Here, we describe high and low flow
periods, namely the peaks of Q2.5% and Q97.5% flows, which are
events with a return period of 40 years.

The peak summer runoff during high and low flow years is
approximately twice as high or less than half as high, as in average



Fig. 5. Boxplot (Q25%, Q50% and Q75%) of the mean bi-weekly differences between the reference and both future periods for scenarios CRNM ARPEGE ALADIN, SMHI BCM
RCA and ETHZ HadCM3Q0 CLM. ALPINE3D results are in green and PREVAH in blue. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

Table 4
Shift in peak-day, shift in centre of mass (COM) and peak-flow variation for median runoff (Q50%). T1 and T2 are respectively the near and far future periods.

Parameter Model CNRM T1 CNRM T2 ETHZ T1 ETHZ T2 SHMI T1 SHMI T2

Shift in peak-day (days) A3D �16 �51 �16 �51 �9 �34
PREVAH �21 �40 �32 �42 �6 �33

Shift of COM (days) A3D �6 �24 �6 �19 �5 �20
PREVAH �14 �34 �18 �34 �9 �30

Peak-flow variation (%) A3D 13.4 13.4 �9.3 �13.8 5.0 �4.7
PREVAH �0.3 �0.3 �0.3 1.5 �0.1 1.1
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years. In comparison, the predicted changes are relatively small, so
that the median future annual runoff cycles lies well within the
limits of the current variability.

Both models provide remarkably similar results for median run-
off as well as low and high percentile values (Q2.5% and Q97.5%)
for the reference period (c.f. Fig. 4). This finding indicates that both
models show an equivalent sensitivity in the hydrological response
to the natural variability of today’s climate. Predicted future peak-
flow for Q2.5% and Q97.5% runoff are presented in Table 5. The
variations of peak-flow for Q97.5% are all positive but vary signif-
icantly among hydrological models and scenarios. The strongest in-
creases in the peak-flow of Q97.5% runoff happen in the far future
with both hydrological models but not with the same scenario.
ALPINE3D predicts a 41.4% increase with CNRM ARPEGE ALADIN,
whereas PREVAH predicts a 31.8% increase with ETHZ HadCM3Q0
CLM. This implies that the magnitude of future flood situations will
probably increase. The uncertainty related to both hydrological
and climate models is however too high to quantify this potential
increase accurately.

The variations of peak-flow for Q2.5% are all negative except
with ALPINE3D for all of the near future scenarios. The predicted
decrease for the far future is quite consistent between hydrological
and climate models as it ranges between �7.7% and �17.3%. We
can therefore expect dry years in the far future to become drier
than in the past.

Another trend that is clearly noticeable is the apparition of a
marked autumn peak in the 97.5% percentile, for both periods with
PREVAH and only for the far future with ALPINE3D. This is caused
by higher future precipitation in autumn combined with lower
late-summer flows due to disappearing glaciers. A similar projec-
tion had already been found by Horton et al. [13] and suggests a
potential future change in the discharge regime classification of
the studied catchments, from nivo-glacial to nivo-meridional.

It must be noted, that one of the limitations of the delta-change
approach used in this study is that the future climate variability re-
mains unchanged relative to the reference data. This applies to the
inter-annual, seasonal, and daily variability. Such limitation has a
direct impact on the ability of the models to quantify the spread
between high and low flows for the future.

4.3. Variation in annual discharge

As reported above, the greatest differences between the projec-
tions of the two hydrological models relate to the season that is
dominated by glacier melt. To further analyze the temporal dimen-
sion of the differences in models behavior, we calculated the
changes in runoff relative to the reference period separately aggre-
gated for four seasons (Fig. 6). The three-month aggregation peri-
ods were chosen according to the seasonality of predicted runoff
changes (c.f. Fig. 5) with a clear trend reversal at the end of June.
For a clearer presentation, we focused on the ETHZ-HadCM3Q0-
CLM scenario, which represents the average case out of those three
climate scenarios that were used as input for both hydrological
models.

The evolution of mean annual runoff changes for the two future
periods is shown by the black lines in Fig. 6. ALPINE3D predicts a
considerable increase in annual runoff for the near future scenario.
This increase extends well into the far future period but a gradual
diminution finally brings the annual runoff below the reference
during the last decade of this century. The predicted mid-term in-



Fig. 6. Variations in seasonal runoff changes during both future periods, as predicted by ALPINE3D and PREVAH. A 5-year running filter is applied. Note the different scale in
y-axis between the upper and lower panels. (For interpretation to colours in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)

Table 5
Peak-flow variation (%) for Q2.5% and Q97.5% runoff. Values are expressed as a percentage change from the reference period. T1 and T2 are respectively the near and far future
periods.

Scenario CNRM T1 CNRM T2 ETHZ T1 ETHZ T2 SHMI T1 SHMI T2

Quantile Q2.5 Q97.5 Q2.5 Q97.5 Q2.5 Q97.5 Q2.5 Q97.5 Q2.5 Q97.5 Q2.5 Q97.5

A3D 39.0 12.1 �11.9 41.4 8.2 1.9 �17.3 8.5 5.8 3.4 �7.7 11.6
PREVAH �3.3 3.8 �13.0 16.9 �10.2 9.1 �10.0 31.8 �1.9 3.9 �15.2 15.7
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crease (near future scenario) averages at 16% change in total an-
nual volume. To the contrary, PREVAH does not predict any consid-
erable changes in cumulated runoff, for neither of the 2 future
periods.

The separation of the same data into seasonal sums reveals, that
both models agree fairly well with regards to three out of four
aggregation periods. Changes for January to March remain on aver-
age below 1 mm d�1 for both periods and both models. October to
December runoff will increase by around 1 mm d�1 for the near
and 2 mm d�1 for the far future scenario. Likewise, the increase
in snowmelt-related runoff during April to June amounts to about
3 and 4 mm d�1 for the near and far future respectively.

As already evidenced in Section 4.1, the model differences in total
annual runoff are almost solely based on different predictions for the
summer months July to September. This season will be even more
dominated by glacier melt in the future than today, as summer pre-
cipitation is expected to decrease (see Fig. 2). The physically-based
model ALPINE3D showed a pronounced response to albedo changes
at the glacier surface, which will be longer exposed to intense solar
radiation in the future as the seasonal snow cover disappears earlier.
The model indeed showed a marked increase in runoff from July to
September for as long into the future as the shrinking glacier extent
did not compensate the above effect. PREVAH, on the other hand,
showed less sensitivity of glacier melt rates to the climate change
scenarios. PREVAH conceptually captures albedo changes based on
the climatology it has been calibrated for. Both the Radiation Melt
Factor and the Temperature Melt Factor (see Section 2.2.3) are
approximately 25% higher for ice as for snow in our simulations.
These values stem from the calibration procedures described in
[35,36] that were partly adapted for the specific needs of this study.
The melt factors in PREVAH were thus calibrated for an ablation per-
iod which is relatively short and centered around late-summer. In
the future however, glacier ice will be exposed sooner and longer
to solar radiation. This may lead to a higher share of the net short
wave radiation in the energy-balance, potentially requiring an in-
crease of the present-day melt factors for ice in PREVAH. The impor-
tance of the net shortwave radiation in the total energy-balance
budget of a melting glacier was already pointed out by Klok and Oer-
lermans [15]. For both models, the different sensitivities of glacier
melt rates to the climate change scenarios seem to explain a consid-
erable part of the model differences in total annual runoff. As glacier
extent reduces significantly between the near and far future periods,
such differences are more pronounced in the near future. This is
clearly visible in Fig. 6.



Table 6
Mean shift and spread of the center of mass (COM) between future and reference
median runoff (expressed in days). Only the three scenarios common to both models
are used. T1 and T2 are respectively the near and far future periods.

Period T1 T2

Shift of COM Mean Spread Mean Spread

ALPINE3D 5.7 1 21.0 5
PREVAH 13.7 9 32.7 4
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4.4. Modeling uncertainties

The spread between the hydrological projections of the 10 cli-
mate change scenarios is an indication of the uncertainties associ-
ated with climate modeling. However, only with PREVAH are the
10 scenarios available (see Fig. 4). In Table 6 we present in detail
the predicted shifts in COM, taking into account those three sce-
narios that are common to both models. Overall, the spread in
COM between the scenarios is much smaller than the mean shift
in COM. PREVAH presents noticeably more spread than ALPINE3D,
but only for the near future projections. On the other hand, the dif-
ferences between the mean shifts in COM as predicted by PREVAH
versus ALPINE3D are comparable to the spread in COM among cli-
mate change scenarios. These results indicate that uncertainties
attributed to the hydrological models may be on the same order
of magnitude as those of climate change models. Further such
studies would certainly help disentangling uncertainties resulting
from coupled climate and hydrological models.
5. Conclusions

We presented a climate change study in a 95 km2 glacierized
catchment in the Swiss Alps. The originality of the study resides
in the fact that two different modeling approaches were used:
(1) a detailed energy-balance model (ALPINE3D) primarily de-
signed for snow simulations and (2) a conceptual runoff model sys-
tem (PREVAH), including a distributed temperature-index ice-melt
model. This had been done for data representing current hydrome-
teorological conditions but seldom, to this extent, on future
predictions.

Applying a process-oriented distributed model such as
ALPINE3D in complex terrain requires significantly more effort in
comparison to conceptual modeling approaches. In a preceding
study, [23] evaluated the performance of ALPINE3D for the
Dammareuss catchment, a sub-catchment which represents
approximately 10% of the study area of this study. They spent a
considerable effort into distributing available meteorological sta-
tion data to the model grids as forcing data. This resulted in an
optimized methodology for the use of ALPINE3D in this region,
which constituted an important foundation for this study.

On the other hand, PREVAH has extensively been used in oper-
ational hydrology throughout the Swiss Alps. Parameter values
used in this study are based on the substantial effort that had pre-
viously been put into calibrating it at a regional level for opera-
tional purposes.

The climate change projections of both hydrological models
showed many similarities regarding the seasonal pattern of future
runoff. The simulations suggest a shift of spring peak-flow by
approximately 3 and 6 weeks for the periods 2021–2050 and
2070–2099, respectively. On average, the projections do not sug-
gest a considerable change in peak-day discharge for median run-
off. There is however some uncertainty among the different
scenarios and hydrological models. The current natural variability
in runoff between years is considerable, where high flow years
can produce cumulative summer runoff four times higher than in
low flow years. Our calculations suggest that high flow years will
consistently bring higher peak-flows, while dry periods should be-
come drier in the future. The variability in runoff between years
should therefore increase. However, limitations of the delta-
change approach used here do not allow further quantification.

Although both hydrological models produced results consistent
in many aspects, they differed notably regarding predictions of
annual runoff changes. Only ALPINE3D predicted a considerable
increase in annual runoff for the near future scenario, which ex-
tends well into the far future period but finally ceases during the
last decade of this century. To the contrary, PREVAH did not pro-
vide evidence for future changes in mean annual runoff. We found
this difference to be attributed to the glacier melt season. Only the
physically based model ALPINE3D showed a pronounced sensitiv-
ity of glacier melt to the climate change scenarios. This resulted
in increased runoff during late-summer for as long into the future
as the shrinking glacier extent did not compensate the elevated
melt rates. This finding suggests that climate change projections
for runoff from partly glacierized watersheds require particular
attention to the glacier melt component. Both models showed a
similar performance when reproducing the seasonal runoff
dynamics during the reference period but drifted apart when
projecting into the future.

In conclusion, our multi-model approach allowed a detailed
insight in the uncertainties associated with model projections of
future runoff dynamics based on climate change scenarios. While
ensemble technique is typically used to quantify uncertainties
related to climate change scenarios, the approach neglects any
uncertainty associated with the hydrological modeling. In this case
study, the two hydrological models used entailed similar predic-
tions of the runoff dynamics in many aspects but disagreed regard-
ing future glacier melt rates leading to a considerable difference in
annual runoff figures. We suggest this multi-model approach as a
way of improving our understanding of uncertainties related to
climate change projections with hydrological models.
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